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Photoshop for Transparencies  

 

1. Open your image in Photoshop  
Open Photoshop Photoshop > File > Open  

Find and double click your image file.  
2. Work in the proper size  

Because our transparencies are 13”x19”, clipping can occur if your image is right to the edge of the sheet. 
It’s best to make your canvas size 12.69”x18.55” or smaller.  

Click Photoshop > Image > Image Size  
Set the image size to your desired dimensions, ensuring that it will fit on a transparency sheet (Anything 
smaller than 12.5”x18.5”)  

Set the resolution to a maximum of 300 dpi (or pixels / inch)  
Click Photoshop > Image > Canvas Size  

Uncheck the box marked “Relative”  
Set the width of the canvas to 12.69 inches  
Set the height of the canvas to 18.55 inches  

Ensure that the “anchor point” is centered. 
 (If you are prompted that some clipping will occur during this re-size procedure, your image size is too large. 
Re-size your image as above.)  

3. Adjust for Transparency printing  
 Transparencies are printed with black ink, so remove the color from your image. Grayscale mode will retain tones as 
solid grays.  

Photoshop > Image > Mode > Grayscale  
(Click “Discard” when prompted) 

 Adjust your image for contrast to get your darkest darks and lightest lights.  
Photoshop > Image > Adjustments > Levels  

Move the slider bars (darks, mids, lights) to see your image darken and lighten. Ensure that your 
darkest color looks black.  

 
Now you need to alter your gray tones so that they can be printed with black dots or lines. If you have no gray tones 
in your image, or want none (just solid black and white only), you do not have to bitmap- see * below.  

Click Photoshop > Image > Mode > Bitmap  
Ensure resolution is set to a maximum of 300 pixels / inch  
Under Method, select a bitmap  

Halftone Screen – dot patterns / line patterns  
Set Frequency to 55 lines/inch  
Set Angle to 45 degrees (recommended)  
Select desired Shape  

(Experiment- you can always “Undo”)  
Diffusion Dither – random dots (great for photographs)  

Select and click OK.  
 

* No grays are required within your image  
You can probably adjust your image in Threshold Mode.  
Click Photoshop > Image > Adjustments > Threshold. 

Move the slider bar while previewing your image, then “OK”.  
4. Save as a TIFF or JPEG file and email it to studio@albertaprintmakers.com or director@albertaprintmakers.com to have 
your transparency printed. Transparencies: $10  each 

 
Save transparency sheets (and money) by combining multiple images onto a single 13”x19” canvas.  
Printing If you require assistance, email Helen at studio@albertaprintmakers.com. 


